Men’s Retreat

Led by PCA Men’s Ministry Coach, Dr. Gary Yagel

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Gary Yagel is known for his liferelated teaching, encouraging
heart, and commitment to helping
men fulfill their calling to godly
manhood. Gary served the PCA as
a church planter and senior pastor
in the busy Maryland suburbs of
DC before launching Forging
Bonds of Brotherhood, a ministry
to support men’s discipleship in the
local church. He received his DMin
from RTS Orlando, writing his
dissertation on the topic “Discipling
the Heart of a Man” and currently
serves as the PCA Men’s Ministry
Consultant. He is the author of
short books and studies, such as Got
Your Back, and Anchoring Your Child
to God’s Truth in a Gender-Confused
Culture. He and his patient wife
of 36 years have raised 5 imperfect
children and currently reside in
Olney, MD. For more information
about Gary and his ministry go to
www.forgingbonds.org.

Becoming a Band of Brothers

As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another. Prov 27:17

Topics Covered

• The High Cost of Fighting
Spiritual Battles Alone

• Lessons from Jonathan
and David

• A Lone Ranger Christian
Is an Oxymoron

• Jesus Didn’t Fight
His Spiritual Battles Alone

SCHEDULING GARY
Affordable Honorarium:
Many churches are surprised at how
affordable Gary is. He can speak
at a Friday night-Saturday one-day
retreat or for a full Friday night
through Sunday noon retreat.
FREE Consulting: Whenever
Gary travels to a church to speak,
he offers free consulting to the
session or men’s ministry leadership
team. He can tailor this time to the
specific issues the church leadership
wants to explore.
Follow-up Resource
Available:
Gary’s book, Got Your
Back, makes a great
follow-up tool because
the 10 short chapters
have discussion
questions.
For More
Information:
Contact Gary Yagel
301.570.5097
gyagel@forgingbonds.org

Build MEN who are winning their spiritual battles
because they no longer fight them alone!
View What MEN
Are Saying About
This Material
How has having the kind of brotherhood connection described in
GYB impacted your walk with
Christ?
View men’s answers at:
https://vimeo.com/272257006

Why is it worth paying the price
to forge the brotherhood connections described in GYB?
View men’s answers at:
https://vimeo.com/276787508

View What
CHURCH LEADERS
Are Saying About
This Material
As an elder in God’s church, why
do you believe men need the kind of
brotherhood connection described in
GYB?
View leaders’ answers at:
https://vimeo.com/276950740

Tell us your story of how GYB has
helped you get the men of your
church better connected as brothers?
View leaders’ answers at:
https://vimeo.com/276979493

